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Itinerary 

Day1 Hotel→Caodi Wetland→Sun-Link-Sea Forest Recreation Area (with lunch)→Monster 

village of Xitou→Return to Taichung hotel. 

0800 Departure. 

1000-1130 ．Caodi Wetland  

The wetland, rectangular in area, is a 3-hour hike from Sitou Observatory along mountain 

trails. Frequently covered by clouds and fogs, it is an excellent breeding site, foraging area, 

and habitat for wildlife. 

We will observe Pleione formosana here. 

1200-1430 ．Sun-Link-Sea Forest Recreation Area (with lunch) 

Sun-Link-Sea Forest Recreation Area is located in Nantou county. It is famous for its 

fascinating sun-link-sea scenery. It is situated at Xitou on the way to Alishan. Situated at the 

elevation of 1,600~1800 meter and it is about 40 hectare of Sun Link Sea Forest Recreation 

Area. Sun Link Sea has an average of 20 degree Celsius all year long. 

China Fir and hemlock dot the entire countryside and blanketed 

the entire area in green. 

Swallow Trail 

The place where we will observe Haraella retrocalla. 

1530-1630 ．Monster village of Xitou 

Monster village of Xitou is located next to Xitou Nature 

Education Park. When you come to Xitou, please do not miss 

Japanese-style village hidden here in addition to the joy of 

tranquility and Phytoncide in the green mountains. 

There are a variety of fantastic-patterned monster sculptures 

inside and villagers dressed in Japanese style; red lanterns 

lighted at night allow visitors lodging here to take around the Japanese mystery in the 

mountains. 

1800 Return to Taichung hotel. 

Information 

Breakfast：Not provided. 

Lunch：Chinese cuisine. 

Dinner：Not provided. 
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General info. 

 

Price 

★Tour operated for minimum of 5 person: USD 167, Per Person. 

★Tour operated for minimum of 15 person: USD 89, Per Person. 

 Mar. 12 & Mar. 15, 2020. 

 Start: 08:00 - Approx. 18:00. 

INCLUDED 

 Transportation. 

(included The Lin Hotel Taichung pick up service)( selection of vehicle depends on group size) 

 Driving fare, tip, fuel cost and toll. 

 English speaking guide service. 

 Lunch. 

 Insurance: NTD $2,000,000 Liability & NTD $200,000 Medical insurance Per Person. 

 Ticket 

NOT INCLUDED 

 Other activities that are not listed on the itinerary. 

 Personal expense including shopping, snacks etc. 

REMARKS 

Lion Travel reserves right to modify itinerary without prior notice in cases of unforeseen operational difficulties or 

due to force majeure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Itinerary 

Day1 Hotel→Mingchi Forest Recreation Area (with lunch)→Hotel: MU Jiaoxi Hotel with dinner 
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0700 Departure. 

1200-1600 ．Mingchi Forest Recreation Area (with lunch) 

MingChih is a mountain lake altitude, the climate is cool and 

pleasant, well-known summer resort of the north. Here not only 

has rich forest landscape, birds, butterflies, squirrels, mandarin 

ducks, mallards, etc., from time to time in the forest shuttle, 

bring surprise to guest. 

1800 Hotel: MU Jiaoxi Hotel 

 Dinner: Hotel provided 

Information 

Breakfast：Not provided. 

Lunch：Chinese cuisine. 

Dinner：hotel provided. 

Hotel：MU Jiaoxi Hotel. 

 

Day2 Hotel→Wantan Old Trail→Lunch: Restaurant in Ilan→Return to Taichung hotel. 

0700-0800 Breakfast Time. 

0800 Check-out 

0900-1130 ．Wantan Old Trail 

The place where we will observe native orchids of Taiwan. 

1230-1330 Lunch: Restaurant in Ilan. 

1700 Return to Taichung hotel. 

Information 

Breakfast：Hotel provided. 

Lunch：Chinese cuisine. 

Dinner：Not provided. 

 

 

 

 

General info. 

 Departure Date: Mar. 13, 2020 

★Tour operated for minimum of 16 person 

 

Price 
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Adults/Children with bed 

★Tour operated for minimum of 16 person 

Twin/Double Room US 328, Per Person. 

Triple Room US 324, Per Person. 

Quad. Room US 306, Per Person. 

Children with no bed/Infant 

Age 6-11 US 228, Per Person. Infant(0-2) US 100, Per Person. 

Age 3-5 US 171, Per Person.  

Departure & Return. 

 Departure Point: Pick up from the Lin Hotel Taichung 

 Departure Time: 07:00 

 Duration: 2 days 

 Return Point: departure hotel 

INCLUDED 

 Transportation. 

(included the Lin Hotel Taichung pick up service)( selection of vehicle depends on group size) 

 Driving fare, tip, fuel cost and toll. 

 English speaking guide service. 

 Insurance: NTD $2,000,000 Liability & NTD $200,000 Medical insurance Per Person. 

 Entrance Tickets & orchids’ tour guide. 

 1 night accommodation. 

 Day 1 lunch & dinner, Day2 breakfast & lunch. 

NOT INCLUDED 

 Other activities that are not listed on the itinerary. 

 Personal expense including shopping, snacks etc. 

REMARKS 

Lion Travel reserves right to modify itinerary without prior notice in cases of unforeseen operational difficulties or 

due to force majeure. 

 


